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Abstract
Debilitating recurrent urinary tract infections (UTIs) are often associated with gastrointestinal
colonisation by uropathogens, such as uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC), suggesting
that these populations might be a suitable target for the treatment and prevention of recurrent
UTI. However, antimicrobial treatment is generally unable to prevent recurrent UTI, and

ip
t

often selects for multidrug resistant uropathogens in the gut, and causes dysbiosis of the gut,

vaginal, and urinary microbiota. Of note, the globally-disseminated multi-drug resistant

cr

UPEC lineage, ST131, is known to both persistently colonise the gut and the urinary tract,

us

and is associated with antibiotic treatment failure, indicating the need for novel non-antibiotic
therapeutics for the treatment of UTI. This study therefore presents hyperimmune bovine

an

colostrum (HBC) as a suitable therapy for the treatment of UPEC gastrointestinal
colonisation. This work demonstrates that the vaccination of pregnant cows with inactivated

M

cells from a ST131 UPEC isolate results in a highly specific anti-UPEC HBC, and that this

ed

product is able to disrupt the gastrointestinal colonisation of ST131 UPEC in mice.
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Introduction

Ac

Urinary tract infections (UTI) affect up to 50% of women in their lifetime, with 20-30% of
women going on to develop recurrent UTI 1. The most common aetiology of UTI is

uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC), causing more than 80% of community-acquired UTI
1

. UPEC typically originates from the gut 2; therefore this intestinal population might act as a

reservoir for re-infection, and might be a suitable target for the treatment and prevention of
recurrent UTI. The multidrug resistant clonal group E. coli ST131 is currently the most

2

predominant lineage of extra-intestinal pathogenic E. coli, and is often associated with UTI 3.
ST131 is a diverse clonal group, encompassing three major sub-lineages, with the
fluoroquinolone resistant H30 sub-lineage (also known as clade C) reported to be most
dominant

4, 5

. Although it has been acknowledged that the reported prevalence of ST131

isolates may reflect a bias towards the collection of multidrug resistant pathogens
7, 8

,

. Importantly, ST131

ip
t

ST131 remains an important global cause of difficult-to-treat UTI

4, 6, 7

isolates are also known to persistently colonise both the urinary tract and the gut with no

cr

apparent fitness trade-off 9, with this ability being recognised as one of the lineage’s most

us

important factors for transmission between hosts 10. With diagnosis of a ST131 UTI strongly
associated with treatment failure 8, alternative therapeutics need to be explored, including the

an

development of novel non-antibiotic therapies for treatment and prevention.

M

Hyperimmune bovine colostrum (HBC) can be produced by the immunisation of cows during

ed

pregnancy, resulting in a product with a high level of antigen-specific IgG. Oral
immunotherapy using HBC has been successfully used to treat infection with several enteric
11-13

. Importantly, HBC does not disrupt the normal microbiota

13

, and the

ce
pt

pathogens

antimicrobials, prebiotics, and growth factors it contains can stimulate the growth and repair
of host tissues 14. In this study, we aimed to test whether passive immunotherapy using HBC

Ac

targeting the ST131-H30 isolate EC958 could reduce gastrointestinal carriage of UPEC in
mice. This work presents HBC as a novel therapeutic targeting UPEC gastrointestinal
colonisation as a potential means to prevent recurrent UTI, and reflects the current need for
novel non-antibiotic therapies against multidrug resistant uropathogens.

Results
Anti-UPEC colostrum contains a high level of specific IgG and binds to UPEC proteins

3

in vitro
Platform technology developed by Immuron Ltd was used for the production of HBC
containing antibodies that target UPEC (UPEC-HBC). UPEC-specific IgG titres were higher
in UPEC-HBC compared to ETEC-HBC (Travelan) (Fig. 1A), suggesting that the
vaccination of cows with UPEC resulted in a targeted immune response. Western blot

ip
t

analysis showed that IgG from each colostrum product tested bound UPEC proteins, with
each showing a differing binding profile (Fig. 1B). ETEC-HBC demonstrated some cross-

cr

reactivity, however there was overall less binding when compared to UPEC-HBC, except for

us

one predominant band at approximately 37 kDa. These results show that IgG purified from
the ETEC-HBC binds to UPEC proteins in vitro but with less efficiency than IgG purified

an

from UPEC-HBC.

M

Anti-UPEC colostrum is unable to prevent UPEC colonisation of the gut

ed

Prophylactic studies in mice showed that neither UPEC-HBC nor ETEC-HBC prevented the
colonisation of UPEC in the gut, with all colostrum-treated and untreated groups showing

ce
pt

high levels of UPEC shedding in the faeces at 24 hours post-inoculation (Fig. 2A). However,
at four days post-inoculation (five days following the start of colostrum treatment), both the
UPEC-HBC and ETEC-HBC-treated groups showed a reduction in UPEC gut colonisation

Ac

that is significantly different from that of the untreated group at the same time point
(p=0.0159 and p=0.0238, respectively). Thus, although UPEC-HBC did not prevent UPEC

gut colonisation, this data suggests that these products might contribute to the clearance of
UPEC in the gut over time.

Anti-UPEC colostrum disrupts UPEC gut colonisation after prolonged use
Treatment studies in mice, where colostrum was administered after UPEC inoculation,

4

showed that UPEC-HBC was able to significantly displace UPEC gut colonisation in
comparison to the untreated group (Fig. 2B). This reduction was initially observed at 10 days
post-inoculation (p=0.0041), with a further reduction at 12 days post-inoculation (p<0.0001),
and remaining statistically significant at 14 days post-inoculation (p=0.0041). One mouse
belonging to the UPEC-HBC-treated group was excluded from analysis after being identified

ip
t

as a statistical outlier in five of the nine time points, however, the colonisation data at 10, 12,

and 14 days post-inoculation remains statistically significant with the inclusion of this data

cr

(data not shown). Levels of UPEC gut colonisation at days 10, 12, and 14 post-inoculation in

us

the UPEC-HBC-treated group were also significantly lower than the ETEC-HBC-treated
groups (p<0.0001, <0.0001, and =0.0003, respectively), suggesting that UPEC-HBC

an

contributes to the clearance of UPEC in the gut during an established colonisation, potentially

Discussion

M

using a targeted mechanism.

ed

The maintenance of intestinal populations of UPEC is likely to be an important reservoir for

ce
pt

re-infection, and therefore this population was postulated as a target for oral passive
immunotherapy to reduce UPEC gut colonisation. In this study, we produced HBC with a
high level of UPEC-specific IgG and tested it for efficacy in preventing and displacing UPEC
gut colonisation in mice. This work was carried out in comparison to HBC targeting ETEC

Ac

(Travelan), which was chosen in order to observe the specificity of UPEC-HBC in
comparison to HBC targeting another pathotype of E. coli, as opposed to non-immune
colostrum.

The UPEC strain chosen for this study is the prototypical clade C isolate, EC958, which is
notably one of the best characterised and widely-used ST131 isolates

4, 15

. Importantly in the

5

context of this study, EC958 is a multidrug resistant, clinically relevant cause of UTI 3, 15, and
its ability to adhere to and invade intestinal cells in vitro is representative of isolates from
other ST131 sub-lineages 16. Thus, E. coli EC958 was deemed an appropriate representative
strain for the study of non-antibiotic therapeutics targeting multidrug resistant UPEC in the

in the mouse gut colonisation model for the analysis of this product.

ip
t

gut, and was used in this study for the production of UPEC-HBC, and as the infecting strain

cr

As a treatment, UPEC-HBC was able to displace UPEC gut colonisation following

us

approximately nine days of treatment (Fig. 2B), resulting in an ~18-fold difference in
colonisation levels between untreated and UPEC-HBC-treated mice at 14 days post-

an

inoculation. When given prophylactically, UPEC-HBC was not able to prevent UPEC gut
colonisation, but again showed the potential to displace UPEC after five days of treatment

M

(Fig. 2A), with a ~2-fold difference seen in colonisation levels at this time point between

ed

untreated and UPEC-HBC-treated mice. The delay observed in each trial from the start of
colostrum administration until the initial significant drop in UPEC gut colonisation might

ce
pt

suggest that a prolonged exposure to the antibodies is required before a protective effect can
be observed. This delay, however, was shorter when UPEC-HBC was given prophylactically
(five days), compared to when it was given as a treatment (nine days). In this case, the

Ac

existing presence of colostrum antibodies at mucosal surfaces in the gut might assist with an
accelerated clearance of UPEC, however, as the prophylaxis trial was terminated at the time
point this clearance was observed, it is unknown if this initial drop in UPEC gut colonisation
was the beginning of a more significant displacement, with further work required to explore
this possibility.

The mechanism of the disruption to UPEC gut colonisation observed is unknown, but can

6

potentially be attributed to the neutralisation of essential colonisation factors. The type 1
fimbriae expressed by UPEC strains including E. coli EC958 are required for urinary tract
colonisation, which is mediated by the tip adhesin, FimH 2. Type 1 fimbriae also facilitate the
binding of UPEC to the intestinal epithelium

16, 17

, and are therefore likely to play a role in

the adherence and maintenance of intestinal UPEC populations. Several treatment methods

gastrointestinal tracts

18, 19

ip
t

targeting FimH have been shown to protect against UPEC colonisation of the urinary and

, including that of E. coli EC958 17, supporting the importance of

cr

the type 1 fimbriae in the gut colonisation of ST131 strains. It is therefore possible that the

us

protective nature of UPEC-HBC can be attributed in part to antibodies against type 1
fimbriae, since their presence was confirmed during vaccine preparation, and the same

an

culturing method was used to prepare the inoculum for mouse colonisation trials. However,
the colonisation levels achieved from ten days post-inoculation in this study following

M

prolonged treatment with UPEC-HBC are lower than those seen in an EC958 type 1 fimbriae

ed

null mutant tested in the same model, at the same time point 16. This is in agreement with the
observation that although type 1 fimbriae enhance the gastrointestinal colonisation of EC958,
16

, suggesting the presence of other factors

ce
pt

they are not required for persistent colonisation

involved in the gastrointestinal colonisation of this strain, which might also be targeted by
UPEC-HBC – an important consideration for the ongoing development of HBC as a

Ac

therapeutic against ST131 gut colonisation. These data also suggest that Travelan might be
protective against UPEC when given prophylactically (Fig. 2A), which is in line with the
cross-reactivity observed via Western blot (Fig. 1B), and might be explained by the crossreactivity of FimH 20, 21, as well as antigens found in the gram-negative outer membrane and
cell wall, which are components of the Travelan vaccine

11

. Further work is required to

confirm these hypotheses and fully elucidate the mechanisms of UPEC clearance by HBC
antibodies.

7

For the future development of HBC for UPEC gut decolonisation, there are several
considerations that need to be made in regards to vaccine optimisation, as this represents a
major weakness in the current study. Rather than vaccinate with whole cells as was done
here, it is preferred to immunise cows with a single antigen to maximise the specific immune

ip
t

response. The repeated vaccination of separate cows with a single antigen should yield highly
targeted HBC that can be combined to produce a final product with a high concentration of
22

. The identification of these antigens may be

cr

antibodies targeting multiple antigens

us

facilitated by mechanistic studies of the protective effect of UPEC-HBC, as these were not
performed in the work presented. The final product should also confer protection against

ST131 and ST1193

10, 23

an

various UPEC strain types, including emerging multidrug resistant UPEC lineages such as
, as well as strains of various O-antigen and H-antigen subtypes,

M

which might also contribute to cross-reactivity with other gram-negative pathogens, as

ed

discussed previously for Travelan. Testing against various UPEC lineages and other
uropathogens in a gut colonisation mouse model should be performed, as only the UPEC

ce
pt

strain used to formulate the vaccine was tested in the current study. It is unknown whether a
reduction of UPEC in the gut will lead to a reduction in UTI occurrence, representing a
further limitation to this work, and our ability to test this is limited as no animal model

Ac

currently exists to reflect the faecal-perineal-urethral route of infection, with current models
of UTI requiring inoculation directly into the bladder

24, 25

. However, the eradication of

multidrug resistant E. coli from the gut using faecal microbiota transplant has been shown to
prevent urinary tract infection in a patient with recurrent pyelonephritis 26, and decolonisation

using antibiotics is often used as a means to prevent infection in susceptible patients

27

,

however this is often associated with re-colonisation and the development of antibiotic
resistance 28, 29.

8

Overall, this study has shown for the first time that gastrointestinal UPEC colonisation can be
disrupted using targeted HBC. It is likely that with further development, a more potent and
targeted product can be produced that could to eliminate UPEC from the gut microbiota. We
therefore propose that HBC can be used as a safe and economical adjunctive therapeutic in

ip
t

treating and preventing gastrointestinal carriage of UPEC, with a reduced impact on normal

cr

microbiota in comparison to conventional antibiotic therapies.

us

Methods
Bacterial culture

an

E. coli EC958 was grown statically in Luria broth (LB) at 37°C for 18 hours to facilitate type
1 fimbriae expression. Following incubation, cells were washed (3xPBS), and adjusted to 1 x

16

ce
pt

(3xPBS).

, prior to fixation in 10% formalin in PBS overnight at 4°C and washing

ed

agglutination

M

109 CFU/ml. For immunisations, type 1 fimbriae production was confirmed by yeast cell

Immunisation

Animal handling and experimentation was performed in accordance with Victorian

Ac

Government guidelines (Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport &
Resources). All experimental protocols were approved by the Immuron Ltd animal ethics
committee (application A17). A pregnant Holstein dairy cow was vaccinated with 1 x 109 E.
coli EC958 cells, as described previously

22

. Vaccine was prepared by emulsifying 1 ml of

fixed E. coli EC958 cells with 1 ml of Montanide ISA206VG adjuvant (Tall Bennett).

Colostrum preparation and purification of IgG antibody

9

Colostrum was collected within 24 hours after calving and processed by de-fatting,
pasteurisation, concentration, and freeze drying, as described previously

22

. Travelan, a

powdered HBC targeting enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) was provided by Immuron Ltd. For
use, colostrum was resuspended at 10% (w/v) in dH2O. IgG antibody was purified from

ip
t

colostrum using a protein G column (GE Healthcare) as per the manufacturer’s instructions.

Quantification of UPEC-specific IgG

22

, except that wells

cr

UPEC-specific IgG was quantified by ELISA as described previously

us

were coated with 105 E. coli EC958 cells per well. Dilutions of each HBC product were
applied to the wells, followed by a goat anti-bovine IgG peroxidase conjugate (1:2000;

M

SDS-PAGE and Western blot

an

Sigma) prior to measuring the absorbance.

E. coli EC958 cells were lysed using a Precellys 24 tissue homogeniser (Bertin Technologies)

ed

and the protein concentration of the lysate was determined by BCA assay (Thermo Fisher

ce
pt

Scientific). Proteins (10 μg) were separated by 12% SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a
nitrocellulose membrane. Proteins were detected using IgG purified from UPEC- or ETECspecific colostrum (1:500 dilution of a 30 mg/ml stock), followed by a goat anti-bovine IgG
peroxidase conjugate (Sigma; 1:2000 dilution). Bound antibody complexes were detected

Ac

using a Western Lightning Chemiluminescence reagent kit (Perkin-Elmer) and imaged using
a Chemidoc system (Biorad).

Murine model for the prevention and treatment of UPEC gut colonisation
Animal handling and experimentation was performed in accordance with Victorian State
Government regulations and approved by the Monash University Animal Ethics Committee

10

(AEC no. MARP/2013/117). Female 6-7 week old C57BL/6J mice (Walter and Eliza Hall
Institute of Medical Research, Melbourne, Australia) were pre-treated with 5 mg/ml
streptomycin prior to oral gavage with E. coli EC958 (108 CFU), as described previously 16.
Mice were provided with plain water (untreated) or 10% w/v HBC in the drinking water daily
during the trial, beginning one day prior to inoculation for prophylaxis studies, and one day

ip
t

following inoculation for treatment studies. Faeces were collected daily from individual mice
for 4 days, and then every second day thereafter. To enumerate E. coli EC958 shedding,

cr

faeces were resuspended in PBS (100 mg/ml), serially diluted and plated on LB agar

us

supplemented with 100 μg/ml ampicillin, 50 μg/ml kanamycin, and 5 μg/ml tetracycline, and
incubated overnight at 37°C. Faeces collected from mice prior to inoculation with E. coli

an

EC958 (before and after antibiotic pre-treatment) were screened on this selection to ensure no

M

growth of the resident microbiota. Mice were euthanised by CO2 overdose at defined
endpoints. Treatment studies were conducted across three trials, one of which also included

ed

prophylaxis studies. Five mice per treatment group were tested in each trial, with each trial
also including one untreated control group. The untreated controls presented with the

ce
pt

prophylaxis trial data were conducted alongside both prophylaxis and treatment studies, and
are therefore included in both sets of data (faecal shedding data from days 1-4 postinoculation presented with prophylaxis data, and days 1-14 post-inoculation presented with

Ac

treatment data).

Statistical analysis
Statistical significance of mouse colonisation data was determined by Mann-Whitney U test,
performed using GraphPad Prism version 7. Statistical outliers were identified by Grubbs’
test

(significance

level

=

0.05),

performed

using

GraphPad

QuickCalcs

(www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/grubbs1). Mice were excluded from analysis if they were

11

identified as an outlier at a majority of time points.
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Figure Legends

Figure 1. Comparative in vitro analysis of anti-uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) and
anti-enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC) hyperimmune bovine colostrum (HBC). (A) UPEC-

ip
t

specific IgG antibodies in colostrum from cows vaccinated with UPEC or ETEC antigens.

ELISA plates were coated with E. coli EC958 to determine the UPEC-specific antibody titres

cr

of colostrum from cows immunised with UPEC whole cells (UPEC-HBC) compared with

us

colostrum from cows immunised with ETEC antigens (ETEC-HBC). (B) The in vitro binding
affinity of IgG purified from colostrum from cows immunised with UPEC or ETEC antigens.

an

IgG purified from UPEC-HBC and ETEC-HBC was used to detect antigens from whole cell

Ac

ce
pt

ed

M

lysates of E. coli EC958.

Figure 2. Faecal shedding of uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) in hyperimmune
bovine colostrum (HBC)-treated and untreated mice. Mice inoculated with E. coli EC958
were either untreated or given UPEC-HBC or enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC)-HBC from (A)
24 hours before inoculation, and monitored for faecal shedding for four days, or (B) 24 hours
post-inoculation, and monitored for faecal shedding for 14 days. Faecal shedding of UPEC is
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calculated as CFU/g of faeces. Error bars = Mean±SEM; A, n = 5 mice per group; B, n = 9-15
mice per group (untreated = 15 mice; UPEC-HBC = 9 mice; ETEC-HBC = 10 mice).
Statistical significance determined by Mann-Whitney U test is denoted as follows: UPECHBC vs. untreated = *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ****p≤0.0001; UPEC-HBC vs. ETEC-HBC =
p≤0.001, ††††p≤0.0001; ETEC-HBC vs. untreated = ‡p≤0.05.
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